Rush week ‘successful’; dorms filled to capacity

By Gerald Radack

Rush week has ended this year with overcrowding in the dormitories and virtually all fraternity spaces full, despite the addition of the New House in the West Campus to the housing system.

Even Brayley House, traditionally an unpopular choice among freshmen, has been filled, according to Assistant Dean for Student Affairs Kenneth Browning.

As of yesterday, 398 fraternity pledges had been made, compared to the 396 originally sought, Browning said, adding that “some houses are over and some are under.” Although there have been complaints of rush week violations, there were apparently no major ones, and no formal charges had been filed as of yesterday, Judcom chairman John Thane ’77 told The Tech.

All formal complaints must be filed with Thane by Friday.

IFC chairman Mark Suchon ’76, expressing satisfaction with the Rush Week results, and said, “I was impressed with the cooperation we got from Dormcon through the IFC-Dormcom mediation board. They were helpful in encouraging freshmen to visit fraternities.”

Although the New House was designed to eliminate the housing shortage and overcrowding that has existed at MIT since 1966, Browning said, the increase in freshman class size made overcrowding necessary again this year.

The housing shortage has made it difficult or impossible for transfer and readmitted students to obtain housing, Browning noted, because freshmen have priority over them.
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